
First Sunday of Lent 
 February 21, 2021 

Masses Sat. 4:00 pm, livestream. 
 Sunday, 7:30, 10:00, 11:30 

Sun. 8:30 Vietnamese,  
Please wear a mask, sanitize 

hands, keep social distance inside 
the church. Keep everyone safe 

You offer me this time of grace, Lord, 

a season my heart so dearly needs: 

 40 days of your compassion, 

 understanding and forgiveness... 

I've been here so many, many times before... 

my Lenten promises often fade away 

So, keep me faithful this time 'round, 

to my prayer, fasting and works of mer-

cy… 

 

I offer you my ego, Lord, and pray I take 

no pride in being faithful this Lent: 

humble me with the power of your grace 

and sustain in me what I can't do alone: 

help me remember that without you 

I can do nothing... 

 

I offer you the 40 days ahead, Lord, 

and pray you help me live this season 

just one day at a time... 

Walk with me this Lent, Lord, 

and remind me each day 

that this season is first my offering to you, 

and  hen a grace for me 

that my faith in you might grow... 

Walk this Lenten path with me, Lord, 

from Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday... 

 

I don't make this journey alone, Lord: 

you and all my brothers and sisters 

near and far, around the corner 

and around the world 

you all walk with me, beside me, 

behind me and before me, 

we make this journey together,  

one in faith... 

One day at a time, Lord: 

you and me and your people, 

in the grace of your Spirit, 

one good day at a time... 



First Sunday of Lent 
So happy to see more people in church. And, yes things 
have changed. It takes everyone’s cooperation to keep 
the church a safe place by following the CDC guideline. To 
help keeping a six foot distance you will find the pews 
with a color code. The green invites you to be seated. The 
blue asks you to move into the row and leave that space 
open respecting the distance of the space behind and in 
front of a blue area. You will find pews with no color indi-
cation. This is open seating. Simply continue to give a safe 
distance between others. The social hall also ask that you 
not sit near those already seated. Wear a face cover and 
refrain from social talking while inside the church. Thanks 

Lent – A time for Spiritual Growth 
Lent gives us Forty (40) days to cultivate a daily spiritual 
practice to grow in holiness. Our suggestion is building 
your prayer life this lent.  Start with praying first thing in 
the morning when you wake up, dedicate your day to God.  
Pray again before bed, by reviewing your day and celebrat-
ing the successes and asking pardon for any failures.  Pray 
at the table, the altar, of your home the family’s Church. 
There are so many ways and places in which you can pray.  
Pick one or two and begin. Set your phone alarm to send 
you a few one-ring alerts throughout the day as a call from 
God to offer praise and a moment of joy.  
 
As you decided how to spend the days of Lent given to 
you, keep a list of random acts of kindness shown to oth-
ers, acts of goodness are good for you. On Ash Wednesday 
we are told to repent and believe in the gospel. You have 
spent 5 days of your 40. Can you hear your master say to 
you, “well done, good and faithful servant, enter your 
master’s joy.” Pick up the book, Best Lent Ever, it is filled 
with activities to make God a priority in your life.  Now is 
the time to decide.  and follow through with it. Start now 
and open yourself to God. Let Jesus be the one to live and 
act in you. Practice WWJD right now in this situation. Have 
fun with it. Jesus did not have a phone, but he got his mes-
sage out to others just the same and so can you. Enjoy the 
way you spend this week with Jesus living in you. 
 
Our hope is for you to develop a new spiritual habit or dai-
ly practice this Lenten season. Come up with one or two of 
your own to deepen your relationship with God. Practice 
this new habit on a daily basis for the 40 days of Lent and 
commit to it.  Connect this habit to something you already 
do. Start small and increase bit by bit. Plan for obstacles 
and develop an accountability partner. Acknowledge mile-
stones along the way and celebrate them. Finally reflect 
on how this new habit is enriching your life. 

First Sunday of Lent 
Entrance: Lord Who Throughout Theses Forty Days (#135) 
Verse 1: Lord, who throughout these forty days, For us did 
fast and pray, Teach us with you to mourn our sins, And 
close by you to stay. 
Verse 3: As you did hunger bear and thirst, So teach us, 
gracious Lord, To die to self, and always live By your most 
holy word. 
Entrance (10 AM Mass Only): Homeward Bound 
Refrain: 
Sing to the one who does great things for us; 
Homeward bound are the captives! 
Shout with your lighter and joy to our God: 
Homeward bound are the captives! 
Homeward bound are the captives! 
 
Presentation: Remember Your Love (#651) 
Refrain: Remember your love and your faithfulness, O 
Lord. Remember your people and have mercy on us, Lord. 
Verse 1: The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom 
should I fear? The Lord is my life and my refuge, when I 
call God hears. (to Refrain) 
Verse 2: If you dwelt, O Lord, upon our sinfulness, then 
who could stand? But with you there is mercy and for-
giveness and a guiding hand. (to Refrain) 
 
Communion: On Eagle’s Wings (#437) 
Verse 1: You who dwell in the shelter of the Lord, who 
abide in his shadow for life, say to the Lord: “My refuge, 
my God in whom I trust!” 
Refrain: And he will raise you up on eagle’s wings, bear 
you on the breath of dawn, make you to shine like the sun, 
and hold you in the palm of his hand. 
Verse 2: For to his angels he’s given a command to guard 
you in all of your ways; upon their hands they will bear you 
up, lest you dash your foot against a stone. (to Refrain) 
 
Sending Forth: Blest Be the Lord (#431) 
Refrain: Blest be the Lord; blest be the Lord, 
the God of mercy, the God who saves. 
I shall not fear the dark of night, 
nor the arrow that flies by day. 
Verse 1: He will release me from the nets of all my foes. 
He will protect me from their wicked hands. Beneath the 
shadow of his wings I will rejoice to find a dwelling place 
secure. (to Refrain) 
Verse 2: I need not shrink before the terrors of the night, 
nor stand alone before the light of day. No harm shall 
come to me, no arrow strike me down, no evil settle in my 
soul (to Refrain) 
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THE JOURNEY.  A WAY TO DEEPEN 
YOUR EXPERIENCE OF JESUS 

The Journey continues. Please join us as 
we end the second series of the Journey.    
     We live in the in-between time:  be-
tween Jesus becoming man and living 

among us, teaching us, dying for us, and the end of 
time.  So we pray with fervor—”Thy kingdom 
come”—for each of us, for all of us, and for all of 
creation. 
     During this week, try to be aware of the times 
you have sensed or recognized your cooperation in 
bringing the kingdom of God into the world. 
     This week, How are you allowing yourself to be 
transformed by God’s love? 
     Any time we recite the Our Father we say, “Thy 
kingdom come, thy will be done. “  Write what “thy 
kingdom come” means to you.    
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Sunday Feb. 14—Parish Offering $6,409.00 
Candles—$160.00 / Needy—$201.00 

Total—$6,770.00—Thank You! 
Masses Attendance was 669 people 

4:00 - 137; 7:30 - 58; 8:45– 162; 10:00 - 120; 11:30 - 72 

Thank you sharing your time with us.  
God bless your sacrifices. 

Follow the Mass on Facebook live streaming on  
Saturday at 4:00 pm.  

Visit www.svdpfl.com for online giving! 

Readings for the Week of February 21, 2021 
Sunday First Sunday of Lent 
 Gn 9:8-159; 1 Pt 3:18-22; Mk 1:12-15 
Monday The Chair of Saint Peter the Apostle 
 1 Pt 5:1-4; Mt 16:13-19 
Tuesday Saint Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr 
 Is 55:10-11; Mt 6:7-15 
Wednesday Jon 3:1-10; Lk 11:29-32 
Thursday Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25; Mt 7:7-12 
Friday Ez 18:21-28; Mt 5:20-26 
Saturday Dt 26:16-19; Mt 5:43-48 
Sunday Second Sunday of Lent 
 Gn 22:1-18; Rom 8:31-34; Mk 9:2-10 

Pick up your Cards today!  
Help support St. Vincent de Paul 

The gift cards listed are available at the Parish 
Office or Gift Shop for immediate purchase!  You 
can simply walk in and purchase them on-site.  
This is a great way to support your Parish,  while 
doing everyday shopping. 

 

  Amazon $25   Subway $10 

  CVS  $25   The Home Depot $25 

  Lowe’s  $25   Visa   $50 

  Starbucks  $10   Walmart/Sam’s Club $25 

   Thank you for worshiping with us. 
  

Sanctuary Candle: Msgr John Neff+ (Parish Family)  

Sunday February 21, 2021  

7:30am Fernando Cabeza+ (Rivera Family) 

8:30am Vocations 

10:00am Eva Mary Nessler Franks+ (Ed Nessler,  

 brother) & Ursula Koenig+ (Wong family) 

11:30          Raymond Van Kirk+ (Bobbi McQuiston) 

Monday February 22, 2021  

8:30am Arthur Landry+ (Margaret & Ray Flanders) 

Tuesday February 23, 2021 

8:30am  John Adams+ (Pat Krnich) & Ernest Venafro+

(Ed Nessler) 

Wednesday  February 24, 2021  
8:30am Arthur Landry+ (Gloria Randell) 

 Kenneth McMahon+ (Anita McMahon) 

Thursday February 25, 2021  

8:30am Carl & Florence Benasutti+(GloriaRandell) 

Friday February 26, 2021   

8:30am   Edward & Mary Anne Wood+ (Gloria Randell) 

Saturday  February 27, 2021  

8:30am  Parish Community 

4:00pm George Brown+ (Bud & Nancy Corcoran) & 

 Robert Wieler+ (Anita McMahon)   



WORD OF APPRECIATION 
 Your offertory gift helps to pay down our 

operating cost. This past week we paid bills includ-

ing: Payroll $6,587.99, Liturgical Supplies $112.06 

and Needy $900.  

 We thank all who from home still send your 

contributions to help meet our costs and carry out 

our ministries . Thank you and God Bless you! 

 Sunday—21st 
Faith Formation Classes 11am 
First Eucharist Parent/Child 
     Meeting 11:30 am 
Confirmation Parent/Child 
     Meeting 1 pm 

Monday—22nd 
OLG Arts and Crafts 9:30 am 
Share the Word 10 am 
Ladies Aux Card Party 11 am 
Divine Mercy 1 pm 
Divine Will 3 pm 
 

Tuesday  - 23rd 
 

Wednesday—24th 
Associate Cenacle  
     (all are welcome) 11 am 

    What’s holding you back from making your pledge 
to the APA? Make your gift today and make a differ-
ence in what the diocese will be able to do this year! 
We are a community of steadfast servants to the 
Gospel, coming together to grow in our faith, nur-
ture our children with a love of God and progress 
toward the greater good. Some of you have stepped 
forward to affirm our commitment to support dioce-
san ministries, programs and services that meet the 
physical, educational and spiritual needs of thou-
sands both within and outside of parish boundaries.  
We have received $13,146 in pledges and $8,996 
has been paid by 54 families.  
     Thank you to those who have returned their 
pledge cards. Every pledge helps what you can do to 
respond to those in need of services within our Dio-
ceses and the worldwide programs we support.  
Thank you and God Bless you. 

Our Call to Community 
“Make a House a Home” 

     The lack of housing, an extremely serious problem in 
itself, should be seen as a sign and summing-up of a 
whole series of shortcomings, economic, social, cultural or 
simply human indifference. Given the extent of the prob-
lem, we should need little convincing of how far we are 
from an authentic development of peoples.  (“On Social 
Concern”, Pope John Paul II, 1987) 
 
     Justice, therefore, demands that the interests of the 
working classes should be carefully watched so that they 
who contribute so largely to the advantage of the commu-
nity may themselves share in the benefits which they cre-
ate-that being housed, clothed, and bodily fit, they may 
find their life less hard and more endurable. 
 
     St. Vincent de Paul parish has decided to take this op-
portunity to adopt two people/families to assist as they 
move from homelessness into permanent housing.  How-
ever, these individual do not have the basic necessities to 
make these houses a home.  As a community, we can 
come together and provide them with basic household 
items for the kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, cleaning and 
supplies and cooking starters.  (Please see a detailed list 
on our website).   
 
     If you see a house, mobile home or apartment with a 
FOR RENT sign on it send the contact information and ad-
dress to our Housing Locator- Kelly Miller-Funk at 
rentinpasco@gmail.com.  
 
     Lent is a perfect opportunity to look at the extras, or 
unused items in your home that would benefit these new 
home owners. This is a way to pull our parish together in a 
common project. You can help make a difference in reach-
ing out to lend a hand in putting this together. Please give 
a call to the office at 727-938-1974. Put your name and 
email or phone # on our “Helping Hands” list. We are also 
looking for individuals with a truck or van to help move 
items. Thank you in advance for your generous support of 
this project. 

First Sunday of Lent 



 Thursday—25th 
SVdP Food Pantry 1pm 
The Journey 1 pm 
Contemplative Prayer 4pm 
 

Friday - 26th 
Coffee Social 8 am 
Friday Night Dinner 4:30 pm 
 

Saturday  - 27th 
Chaplet of Divine Mercy 3 pm 
 

Sunday—28th 
Faith Formation Classes 11am 
Youth Group 12:30 pm 

Our Lady’s Guild    
Our Lady’s Guild is looking forward 
to our Tuesday, March 9 meeting, 
held from 11:30  to 2:00 in Fr Farrell 
Hall and will include a light lunch. We 
welcome visitors and a membership 
to Our Lady’s Guild is only $5.   

            All of us wish to thank you for your generous 
donations to our Annual Baby Shower that was given 
to SOLVE to benefit the young and needy families in 
Pasco County.  Your kindness and generosity was 
overwhelming! 
           Arts and Crafts meet on Mondays  from 9:30-
11:30 in the Media Room of the Education building. 
Our annual Arts and Crafts Spring Craft fair/bake 
sale will be held on Friday, March 12 from 9-2 and 4
-6 and Saturday, March 13 from 9-2.  Come to see 
the beautiful work made by our members and pur-
chase some fabulous gifts and goodies. 
Rosary Makers will meet on Wednesday, March 3 
from 1:00-2:30 in the Education Building. They meet 
the first Wednesday of every month.  Rosary making 
is easy and fun!  Over 7,000 rosaries have been sent 
around the world to spread the love of Jesus and his 
Mother Mary.  The total number of rosaries made 
since September 2020 has totaled 3,491! 
Hope to see you at our Card Party on Wednesday, 
March 17 in Father Farrell Hall from 11-3.  The cost 
is $7.00 for a delicious lunch and the fun of playing 
the game of your choice with friends.   

Tax Statements    It is that time of year again when we 
begin to think about tax statements.  If you are in need of 
your 2020 tax statement from the Church, please call the 
office at 727-938-1974.  If you have any questions, please 
do not hesitate to call us. 

Fridays 3:00 Pray the Stations of the Cross. 
The church is open until 9 pm. Spend time 
in quiet prayer as a family. 
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Asking for  
Forgiveness 
 
“The kingdom of 
God is at hand. Re-
pent, and believe in 
the gospel.” – Mark 1:15 

     On this first Sunday of Lent, our Gospel reading comes 
from St. Mark. We hear how Jesus spent 40 days in the de-
sert, where he was tempted by Satan, in preparation for his 
public ministry. He begins his public ministry by announc-
ing a time of fulfillment and calling the people to “repent 
and believe in the gospel of God.” Repent and believe. 
Those words are a major part of our Lenten journey and 
were likely spoken to you if you as you received ashes this 
past Wednesday. 

     The season of Lent is the perfect time to examine our 
spiritual journey and our relationship with God and others. 
It’s a journey which encompasses our everyday lives, not 
just an hour on Sunday. We are called to love God, to love 
others and to repent. It sounds simple, but we know it can 
be difficult. Our patience is often tested, and we can be-
come angry, jealous of others, and self-centered by putting 
other things before our love of God. The two phrases in re-
pentance when you think about it are, “I’m sorry” and “I 
forgive you.” Both are difficult to say, yet can bring great 
healing and peace to both parties involved. 

     In my time as a pastor, and occasionally as Bishop, I 
would often hear parents talk about the challenges they 
have with their children. Sometimes, they would be brought 
to tears as they struggle with that relationship. In all cases, 
the parents were willing to forgive out of love for their 
child, regardless of their child may have done. God has this 
same unconditional love for us. Imagine God weeping for 
us as we stumble through life messing things up. God is our 
Father in heaven. He weeps for us in our sin just like a par-
ent does for their child because he wants the best for us. 
Jesus wept for us and begged the father to forgive his trans-
gressors while on the cross. “Forgive them Father, for they 
know not what they do.” This Lent, let us wipe away those 
tears by asking for forgiveness and by healing broken rela-
tionships with family members, friends and mostly with 
God. 

- Bishop Gregory Parkes 



Please join us for The Knights of Colum-
bus Friday night dinners Fr. Farrell Hall. The 
Knights will have their monthly General 
Meeting on Monday March 15, at 7:00 pm. 
All the Knights are welcome and encouraged 

to come. Face masks will be worn and social distancing 
held. 

The Ladies Auxiliary next monthly meeting 
is on Monday, March 15, at 7:00pm, in Fa-
ther Farrell Hall. Ladies if you would like to 
come and see what we do and how we go 
about doing things with the Knights, you are more than 
welcome to come and join us. Face masks will be worn 
and social distancing will be in effect. 

For Most People, Rainbows Symbolize Hope. 
”I am to set my bow in the clouds to serve as a sign of 

the covenant between me and the earth, so the waters 
shall never again be a flood to destroy all mortal beings.” 

 
Certainly for Christians and Jews, we think immediately of 
the promise made by God that a flood would never again 
cover the entire earth. But other stories of the rainbow 
abound and shed a bit of light on its power to captivate. 
 
In medieval times, German people believed that no rain-
bows would appear within forty years of the end of the 
world. Thus seeing the rainbow, one knew there was at 
least forty more years to live. 
 
The Irish legends hold that at the end of the rainbow one 
will find leprechauns and a pot of gold. In Japan, the rain-
bow is called "The Floating Bridge to Heaven," which is 
similar to some North American Indians who talk about 
the Pathway of the Souls. Both ideas suggest that the rain-
bow leads to heaven. 
 
Wordsworth said it best when he penned the words, "My 
heart leaps up when I behold a rainbow in the sky: So it 
was when my life began; So it is now I am a man; So be it 
when I shall grow old, or let me die!"  

Youth Ministry News!  
Youth Activity Gathering  

 
 We look forward to seeing you today as 
we grow together keeping one another 
safe. There are still many ways to have 
fun and enjoy friendships.  

February 28, from 12:30—2:30,  
Pray Together Play Together 

Please celebrate the sacrament of Reconciliation 
 at one of the area parishes. Times are: 

St. James, Port Richey, Wednesday, after 8:30 am Mass 
                Saturday, 3:00-3:45 & after 4:00 Mass. 

O. L. Q. of Peace, NPR, Saturday, 11:00 am– 12 noon. 
St, Thomas Aquinas, NPR, Saturday 2:30-3:30 pm. 

St. Peter the Apostle,  Trinity, Saturday 3:00-4:00 pm. 
St. Ignatius Antioch, Tarpon Springs, Saturday 3:00-3:45. 

St. Vincent de Paul, Holiday, Thurs. 3:00-4:00  
& 7:00-7:30 pm.  

       JOIN our S.V.de P. Society   
Wish List This Week:  We are still in 
need of the regular items we pass out 
such as cereal, soup, canned meat, pea-
nut butter, pancake mix and syrup. 
     In today’s Gospel, Jesus over-
comes the temptations to wealth, power and es-
teem. As we begin Lent, may we open our hearts 
to the grace of prayer, fasting and almsgiving. 

This month, through your gifts, the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul was 
able to assist 298 families (752 peo-
ple), providing 11,084 pounds of food, 
$3,771 for utility, rent and other bills. 
God Bless You! 

     With a growing number at our door we are in need 
of both cash donations and food.  Cash donations can 
be put in an envelope marked SVDP Society and 
placed in the offertory basket or dropped off at the 
office. 
Thank you for your support, the SVdP Society is made 
possible by your participation in serving this ministry. 

First Sunday of Lent 



PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS ~Loving God 
and Father, your servant St. Peter Julian Eymard was 
captivated by your Son’s love revealed to us in the 
Eucharist and he greatly desired to manifest this love 
to his contemporaries. The Holy Spirit inspired him to 
established a new form of religious life which is 
nourished by  the Eucharist: celebrated in love, 
contemplated with devotion, and enriched with 
ministries of service to all kinds of needs.  Through 
his intercession, call forth many young people who 
will labor in your Church as priests, deacons, 
brothers or sisters. Inspire laity to follow a 
Eucharistic way of life as Associates of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Give us the grace to become like the 
bread of the Eucharist which is broken for the life of 
the world, through Christ our Lord. Amen 
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Year of St. Joseph – Obedient Servant  
“…an  angel of the Lord appeared to 
Joseph in a dream and said, She 
[Mary} shall bear a son and you are to 
name him Jesus, because he will save 
his people from their sins” 
          Saint John Chrysostom writes of 
Joseph’s naming of the divine child of 
Mary: “Though he is not your child, 
you will care for him with all the watchfulness of a father, 
and in giving Him His name you will become a real father 
to Him.” “…The Holy Spirit, speaking through the Proph-
ets, spoke of the Redeemer under many names. His name 
shall be called Emmanuel” we read in Isaiah. His name 
will be called Wonderful, God the Mighty, the Father of 
the world to come, and the Prince of Peace. In giving the 
name of Jesus to the Redeemer of mankind, Saint Joseph 
uncovered to the world all the mysteries unknown to the 
world or at least unplumbed by it. It was a tremendous 
honor for him to be the instrument of the Holy Spirit in 
this event. No one less than Joseph could reveal this 
adorable name to the world and give it to the Infant 
God.” (Eymard Library, Vol.8: p21-22) 

Each day let us lovingly embrace and pray the name of 
Jesus, the name declared to the world by Saint Joseph . 
Unfold in us the mystery of salvation revealed to us by His 
holy name. Jesus, we adore you, lay our life before you! 
How we love you! 

Upcoming Presentations  - Catholic author and radio per-
sonality Patrick Madrid will be visiting our Diocese to dis-
cuss “How You Can Help People Come Home to the 
Church.” This event is scheduled for Saturday, April 17, 
2021, at Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church, 11565 66th 

Avenue North, Seminole. The times of the presentations 
are included in the attached flyer.  The cost is $25. Please 
feel free to advertise the event through your various par-
ish communications.  


